Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation: SALVATION ARMY CAFETERIA (ID: 423589)
Facility Name: SALVATION ARMY
Facility Code: 00300-16
Facility Email: brenda.moore@use.salvationarmy.org
Facility Address: 414 Lake Street, Elmira, NY 14901

To the Attention of:
Dorie Haggerty
THE SALVATION ARMY
Attn: John & Dorie Haggerty
414 Lake St.
Elmira, NY 14901
Email: doris.haggerty@use.salvationarmy.org

Pre-op Inspection
Date: September 19, 2018 02:00 PM
Inspector: Michael Cain (mcain@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person: Brenda Moore, Facility Administrator

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found: 0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected: 0
Number of Other Violations Found: 0

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

NO ADDITIONAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED
Additional Information Collected During Inspection

Comments: No violations noted during pre-operational inspection. Chlorine test kit available to evaluate dish ware and wiping cloth sanitizer. Refrigerated equipment used to store cold potentially hazardous (TCS) food equipped with monitoring thermometer. Plastic gloves available, discussed routine hand washing with facility administrator during inspection. Numerical thermometer available for evaluating cooked potentially hazardous (TCS) foods. No food preparation being conducted during pre-operational inspection.

Inspector: Michael Cain (mcain@co.chemung.ny.us)

Received by: Brenda Moore, Facility Administrator